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PUBLICIi NOTICES, &e-.

NEW CI OODS
UST received and 14.r sole by the sub
scriber, a very LARGE-rear

C-CO.DS,
embracing almost every article in Iris line

ul bw.inetis,
CONI.,ITIISG OF

ltry,Coods, Groceries, liar
ware, I follow-ware, Queens

ware, Bar 1roil, Zse. I.*!.
An of which will be sold on the mostpleas-
ing terms, and at prices to suit the times.

(e-The public are invited to cull and
judge for themselves.

GEORGE ARNOLD.
Gettysburgh, Sept. 26,1836. 4t-26

TRUSTI;ES' SALE.

WvILL be sold.at public sale, on Safer
day the 15th day of October next

at 12 o'clock, M. on the pretniSes, the fol
lowing real Estate of ROBERT McIL
WAIN, Esq.—consisting of

A - YAR',
Situate in Huntington township, Adams
County, Pa. adjoining Jacob Fiches, Her-
man Wierinan and others—containing

403 .icres,
more or less, PATENTED LAND. The

provoments are Two GOOD . • •

DWELLING
ZOITZES

Two BARNS arid Two TENANT HOUSES_
and other necessary buildings.

The farm is a first-rate grazing farm and
is situated within 24 miles of limestone,witli
an abundance of IA onnwm.

The property will bp sold all together, or
in TWO FARMS Of about - 50 Acres each,
and the balance in Lors to suit purchasers--
a Plot of the whole will be exhibapd on the
day or sale, or can be seen sooner by calling
on the Tenant.

-ALSO-

Lot of Ground,
Situate in Hamilton township, adjoining
Andrew Mllvain and others containing 3

Acres, having erected thereon a
STILL-!I USE.

-ALSO-

The undividedfifth part of 300
.fleres with appurtenances. ). .

Situate in Hamilton township, adjoining
Geo. limes and miters.

OrTerms mado known on the day of
solo

JAS. A. THONIPSON, TrusteesTHOS. J. COOPER,
September 5, 18:36

TO PRINTEM.

aEIIE sobsclibers offer for sale, two catt iron
"Wahhington"

Ir-111i:111g Presses,
manufactur, d b) Rust & Turney, of New York,
one of them being the press upon which this
paper is now printedoind the other calculated to
print an imperial sheet of the ordinary size.—
Also, one

RANIAGE .PRESS,
large enough to print a super-royal sheet, and
one

PORTABLE PRESS,
Well calculated for light job work.

These presses are all in excellent order, hay.
ing been in use but a short timeond are offer,'
for sale 'solely on account of the desire of the
subscribers to procure a press suitable to the
Contemplated enkrgemi.ot of their paper.

They also offer fur s de: Cases, Stands, Cal
leys, Column and Head Rules, Leads, Composing.
Sticks, Chases, Banks, Watering- Troußhs, Roller
Moulds, Frames an d Rollers, complisiog
almost every a ,(idle necessary in a printing office,
with the exception of the type.

The subscribers lately purchased an entire
printing establishment with a view to obtain the
type uione, and having no use for the balance
of, the materials, they are now offered fur 8.41e.
Any person disposed to eng4ge in the printing
business, will find it greatli to their advantage
to cull upon them as they will dispose of the
whole or any portion of the above articles upon
very accnmmodsting terms. •

For further particuhrti apply (if by letter,post
raid) to

H A NIEIISLY & RICHARDS,
Editors Examiner 4- Herald, Lancaster, Pa
Sept. 26, 1836.

C0.1C11,. S.IDDLE axis,
TRUNK FACTORY.THE Subscriber returns his thanks to

the Public for the very liberal support
extended to him, and would respectfully
state that ho is at all times prepared, at hisold Stand in Chambersburg Street, a few
doors West of the Court•House, to

Make, Trinu and Repair
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~-.:.;-,_ • P::, ::%-:..--:,.,-.S-..- CARRIAGES

atilt kinds, in a neat, flishionable and sub-
stantial manner, of coop MATERIALS and ut
the shortest notice.

In is also prepared to manufacture, and
has now on hand, ,

SADDLES,
13113EDLES, \,

MARTINGALES •

Saddle-bags, Portmanteaus,
Trunks, Harness,

AND EVERY OTHER ARTICLE IN MA LINE UP nusitirsa
The Public are respectfully invited to

give him a call before purchasing elsewhortt.
All kinds of Marketing taken, in ex-

changefor work at fair prices.
EDWIN A. ATLEE.Getty-bin-I, May 2, 1886.

"I MUSH NO OTHER HERALD, NO OTHER, SPEAKER OF MY LIVING ACTIONS, TO KEEP MINE HONOR FROM CORRUPTION."-SHAHS'

Experimchtal Lietures -011 Chemistry.

JANff S WYMA1V

ESPECTFULLY announces to the
Ladws and Gentlemen of Gettysburg,

that he in tends delire fin a short course
Experimental. Lectures on ?Lieu

matic Chemistry,
commencing on THIS EVENING, at 7
~'clock, w Ir. Clarkson's Stone Building.

;:rrTickets of admission may be had
:llr. W. at the lecture room.

Monday, October a, 1836.
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aweetept flowers corich'it,From various cuill'd with care,"

flul Ly ifitsT Thou FLLIL
Brightly, brightly haat thou fled;Ere grief had buiv'd thy head,

diihit thou mart;With thy young thought free from spot,With the final love wasted cwt,
thy buuudiug heart!

DEN'IPISIL'Et

lip R. PARSONS, Surgeon Dentist, from
New York, respectfully informs the

Ladies and Gentlemen of Gettyshurgh and
vicinity, that he may be seen at Mrs. MIL-
LER'S opposite the ,Bank, for a short time,
and will ho happy to wait on those who may
desire any operation in the line ()flits .pro.
fssion.

Teeth Inserted, plugged, filed and cleans•
ed, in a style no t suron.sed; painful Teeth
cured, and the most difficult Teeth plugged,
immaterial what size or situation the cavity
may lie; the !mist difficult Teeth and Roots

cmecl in the hest Manner.
To regulate Children's Te th,in due sea•

son, IS vastly important, for the completion
ofthe second dentition. From 2 5 years con
stint practice, he trusts to give entire satis
faction.

Tim most celebrated Tooth powder may
be had, that' will cure tho scurvy in the

N. B. He will attend at the dwelling of
those who may request it.

Reference to Valentine Mott, M. D.
rhomas Boyd, M. D., New York; Jarr.es
M'Naughton, M. D., Albany; Dr. Linsey,
Washimrton; and Dr. Dorsey, Hagerstown.

tc.7- Nitneral, natural and sea horse teeth
or sale.

October 3, 1836

DR. J. CARPENTER,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

RESPECTFULLY invites those who
are troubled with Rheumatic pains,

either chronic or intlarnatorv, to give him
a call, having had very good succez.s in cur
ing Rheumatism; and having within the
short space Of time that he has been here
had upwards of forty cases ofRheumatism
under treatment, and having given relief in
every ease. and failed in but five or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and shine
of these were through neg:ect on their part;
and others to the long standing of the dis:
ease, so that no perfect cure could he expec-
ted. He would, therefore, invite those af-
flicted with Rheumatic pains to give him a
call, and satisfy themselves. Not desiring
those who are unacquainted with hart to re-
ly on his statement, but to come into his
neighborhood and enquire of those who
know, and satisfy themselves before theyemploy him.

Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at
his former residence in Liberty township,
two miles North of Emmiltsburgh, and two
miles iron, Rhodes Mill, on Middle-creek.

October 3, 1936. tf-27

STOVES.
A PAR LOUR STOVE,elegantly finish.

ed, °fa new pattern, Suitable for eith-
er Coal or Wood—also—a second hand
Coot:trio STOVE, with all necessary appa-
ratus, for sale nt

ANDREW POLLI"S shop.
Gettysburg!), Oct. 3, 1836. :it-27

ITALIAN MULBERRY TREES.
THE Stibscritw is prepared to furnish

Italian Mulberry Trees,raised from the seed
imported from the plantation of one of the
most expetienced cultivators of Italy, at
'rom Slo to 840 per thousand according to

Anv person ordering to the amount
one hundred dollars, shall have them de-

livered to any nart of Pennsylvania, (free of
charge,) in time for transplanting this fall.
All are insured to grow with proper care;
any do not, they will be replaced without
charee. The Chinese Morus Multi Cuu•

will he furnished at a reasonable price.
piAddress Black Horse l'ust Office,

Chester co. Penn.
JASON M. MAHAN.

Now Italy, Aug. 2:2, 1836. st-21
Carpenter's Compound Fluid Elifot of

UV ICWA1.
arOlt diseases of the bladder, obstructions of

urine, &c. &c. The Hoehn leaves have
been highly recommended for diseases of the
Madder, by some of the must distinguished ow.
biCIUTIS of Europe. " -A variety of remedies have
been :olvised (says DOctor Xl'Dowell,) tor chtom
is inflammation of the bladder: most of theta I
hate repeatedly tried with little or no effecl,be
%and that of being in some degree 'palliative.—
The Compound Rueful having been lately
strongly recommended, L was induced to make
lust of it, and my experiments have resulted iu
the satisfactory manner, having succeeded in
saving the most inveterate cases, in IA kith I had
nu hope of success."

The above medicine has been frequently pre-
scribed by, and found to answer the fullest ex-
pectations of the principal phji,icians of the

Just received from the ware-house of G.
W. Carpenter, and for sato at the Drug
&meter Dr. J. MLBERT.

May 9, 1536. tf-6

COMPOUND
Carrageeu Cough Syrup.

TIM ,Superier advatituges of this Syrut
nre that is u compound exclusively vege
uhle,•nnd contains tio alcoholic or narcotic
ngredients.

For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

•
Ne'er by sorrow to be wet,Calmly smiles thy pale cheek yet,Ere by dust n'erspread.IdHies, ne'er by tempest blown'.White rose, which no stalls bath known,13e about thee shed!
So ws• give thee to tho earth;And the violet shall have birth,O'er thy gentle head.
Thou, that, like a dew-drop boruoOn a sudden wind of morn,

Brightly thou Mud fled!

Laid a)..YP:)c":I34:2'DMUo
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Fllo3f THE NEW-yang mlnitort
Passages from IThomestic Life

BY SIRS. JANE K. KAMP:II9ON.
The Separation.

"Young love, which on their bridal eve!lad promised long to stay;Forgot his promise, took French
Aud bore his Iniup away."

"It is in the power of %Oman" to alienate
the aflbetions of the most adoring husband
to poison his feelings, to embitter the kind-hest emotions of his heart, and, in short, to
make him hate her," said Charles Procter,
as he rose to leave his once quiet and curn•fortable home.

"You tin Innzer love me, Charles," said
his wife, with much asperity of tow, as aBush passed over her beautiful and expres-
sive face.

"Not so," said he, "it hos not yet arrived
at that point, and I dread lo think that there
is a possibility that it tray."

“Why, what have I done to bring nbou
snob a.change in your feelings?” and slit
mirst into tears. Charles was about to re

ply, but the sobs of his once dear and still
beautitel Kate quite unmanned him, and he
sank into the chair he was on the point ol•
quitting, without utrering a syllable.

They sat long and sullenly apart without
speaking, each occupied in different r•eflec•
teens, although tending to the same result--
he, wondering what demon could have im•
planted the ever-fretting. thorn oldiscententin a heart which he had fondly anticipated
would always swell with no other sensations
than those of love and domestic Peuee—and
she, repining that her hard fate should have
linked her indissolubly to such a monster.

Why was this? Charles Proctor was a
noble, generous fellow; he was endowed
with qualities that elevated him above his
fellow-men in the scale of intellect, and to a
prepossessing and attractive person were
united the blundest and most engaging !wa-
iters. Every body admired him and envied
his easy temper, and the equanimity with
which he endured the inevitable cares anddisappointments from which the most fc.rtu•
nate lot is not exempt. And Kate, too, be-
!bre her marriaire,was a bright and buoyant
being,singing like a lurk from very lightness
of heart, and with features, form,and motion,
giving evidenceofa disposition mild, gentle,
and affectionate us that ofthe sweet bird she
tended with so much care. For beauty,
grace, and accomplishments, both natural
and acquired, she had but few rivals, and
she was thought to be an angel by all who
knew her.

Then why was this, I repeat? Let me
answer, gentle and courteous reader, and be
not vexed with me for telling you the secrets
of my friends. Kate never loved her hus-
band. She married him because it was the
best offer she had; uud, as a woman's heart
is an enigma, Charles was not aware of the
fact until their hands were united. It is
true, that her friends opposed the match,
but that wits an incentive rather than an
impediment to its conclusion. The gentle-
man, however, persevered, and as the lady
had made up her mind to the matter, all
objections were waved, and the most fiivora•
blo auguries were entertained at the pros
pective felicity of the wedded pair. The
honey. moon passed us most honey-moons
do—sweet and joyous at its rise, rapturous
at its full, and verging to insipidity at its
decline. But happiness, to be enduring,
must proceed from a mutual attachment;
and,as in a mercantile concern,its prosperity
cannot be permanent when one partner is
constantly drawing upon the resources of
the other, without supplying his fair portion
of the capital, and promoting the interests
of the firm: so in the matrimenieLventure,
the house must stop payment if divided
against itself. Charles was u merchant,
thence our metaphor

They had been married three years. Had
they been happy ones? No, to neither.—
At first they went tolerably well. To be
sure,the lady was generully to an ill-humour;
little bickerings ensued, penitent remarks
were bandied, and smart answers returned;
a keen encounter oft he wits would ever and
anon arise; domestic neglects would be
magnified into grievances, and- occasional
disputes degenerateinto habitual; u quarrel
succeeded•thom, and at length an open rup-
ture was the position of the belligerent
parties, which led to the remarks recorded
at the commencement ofthis veritable lstory.

Need we go on through all the changes,
vexations, annoyances. recriminations, and
squabbles that ensued? how mutual dissatis•
factions took possession oftheir minds; how
they separated; and how the meddling world
blamed, first one and then the other, and

[VOL. 7--NO. 26.
how they turned almost heartbroken away
from what they once valued so highly? VA It I E 'F Y .

The Re-Union.
.0h woman! in our hours of ease,
Uncertain, cop, and hsrd to please;flat when affliction ‘vrinrit the brow,
A tniuistering angel thou."

It wi!.l autumn: the foliage had put ott its
variegated mantle, like time patriarch's coatof many colors; and hill, grove, field, and
plain flashed hack upon the decliningbeamsof the sun the thousand reflections his splen-
dors had lent them. It was that gentle
season ofquiet melancholy, that tender and
saddened time of the year when •the heart
is in unison with the gorgeous mournings of
nature; when the sensibilities are the must
vivid in their emotion,and the wailing breeze
sweeds a chord in every soft and buffering
bosom.

ORIGINAL OCCUPATION 01' unm Numen 1;71

E.NOUSH Acrens.--Garrick "Little navy,"as Johnson familiar designates him, was Or-
iginally a wine merchant in the city. The
great Mrs. Sioldons was for a short time iii
early life a bodr-titting lo ulady of
fortune, who patronized her talented fainilv•
John Kemble woks educated for a Catholic
priest. but preferred MelPemena to-the Vir-
gin—Charles Keniblo was once a "man of
letters" in the general Post Office, where ho
had been placed by the elder members of
his family. Charles Young, for a short
tune;assistod his father as a surgeon. The
comic John Liston once held the office of
school-Master to the little urchins of the
parish of St Martm's-m-the-Fields. Kean,
Macready, and James Wallach-, geniuSes of
the first order, were bred to the stage. ' •

Proctor was in his library and alone, a
book was in his hand, but its cot tents could
not banish the busy thoughts that possessed
a counter•spell to the poet's imaginings.—
Ills retrospective glance travelled '-back
through the pensive vista of twelve solitary
years, since the gordian knot ofthis nuptial
chord had buen severed by the relentlesS
hand of destirv, whose shears had been
sharpened by human passions, and the
wretched cayillings of lailiblu and yet un..
forgiving creatures. His mind was dwelling
upon the days of his yOuth: he recalled the
hour, the scene, when he first saw Kate; .
arid all the fresh feelings Of that hour, nod '
the associations of that spot, were renewed

Bost. Post.

within him. He dwelt upon all the. fond
endearments that then agitated his bosom;
and, ho know not wherefore, a flush came
upon his cheek, a pang shot through his
heart, his lip trembled, and, why he knew
not, but he could have wept, like a child! It
is true, he was no longer young; but the
world had gone prosperously with him, and
wealth had crowned his exertions: he had
outlived all the slanderS and of those
who hod misjudged his feelings, and know
nothing of his motives; and all his early
impressions had been mellowed by the sooth-
ing hand ol time. Solitude wits uncongenial
to his nature, and olthotigh it gave quiet to
his mind, yet it did not bring happiness to
his heart. •

A knock disturbed his reverie, and an-
nounced a visitor. Ho was glad to be inter.
rupted, and the door was immediatelyopen.
ed,when his daughter,now a blooming, light-
hearted, joyousand lovely giithetween that'
uncertain, but interesting, age. orgirl and
womanhood, hounded into his arms like a
fawn, and, as she covered hint with her
kisses, the Words •'dear father" broke front
her rosy lips.

She had just returned From school for the
season, and had conic to speur. few weeks
with her father; Whom she loved with all
the fondness of her. innocent heart.

In Kate's character there was one con
spicuous feature: she had educated herchild
to love and respect her father, and, notwith-
standing the obloquy that was heaped upon
him by her own relations, She never gave
vent to one single remark that implied a
censure ofhie conduct, nor allowed any one,
to do it in her presence, and least of all, in
her daughter's hearing. tier husband had
been very liberal teller; she had uever known
a want since her separation from him, and
her days of reflection, which bud glided on
in tranquility, had the efFect of showing her
the folly of her former rush undertaking,
While her present lonely condition daily
demonstrated its discomfort.

What all who knew them had in vain en•
deavored to effbct, t'leir mutual reconcilia-
tion, which they both proudly and steadily
declined; accident at length brought about.
Proctor was suddenly seized with a malig-
nant fever, and v% hen the hirelings of his
establishment shrunk from the performancti
oftheir duty, the daughter, perceiving her
parent's imminent peril, made her mother
acquainted with the fact.

Strange, and inscrutable feeling of the
female bosom, which opposition prompts,
and which difficulties excite, to the noblest
and most devoted efrorts! This woman,who
in the very wantonness ofprosperity, when
the swelling waves ofhappiness had invited
her-to launch her bark afire upon their tide,
had madly dashed it upon the nicks and
quicksands of adversity, now that the with•
eriug blast was raging and the sirocco breath-
ing poison around,discovercd in the recesses
of her heart, a fibre which now first vibrated
to love and all the fond endearments of our
nature, and came, like a ministering angel,
bringing balm and comtbrt to the disiut bed
and yes les-i couch. Her lung and assiduous
vigils i% ere at length recompensed by the
restmution of perception and consciousness
of the chastened and affliettd father of her
child, the being to whom she evtir after-
wards clung with a devotion no foes could
alienate, no misconstruction impair; mi time
could change.

They had 616 discovered that, as in all
similar cases, both had been in error, and
had learned that most important ofall secrets,
that mutual forbearance is the taliSman of
human content,end that a desire to promote
the happiness ofanother i 3 the surest wuy
of securhig.otir own.

There can be little doubt that hot and
stiMulating food and thinks,' have a great
influence in lacing the foundation of decay''
in the. human Opterm The teeth of the
Indians are seldom known to decay, save in
a slight degree by age--and the cause may
undoubtedly be referred to the pure and
simple nature of their food, as they seldom
eat any thing which can injure their teeth;
or indulge in what may be called the luxu-
ries alit-e. For the same reason, the hair
of Indians, or individuals driven by pover-
ty, or induced-by choice, to partake only of
thin and nparing diet, seldom'comes off----
PoJon Tolima&

Q.....

A rusty old bat:helm' on the wrong aide
of fifty who had just grit married, wrote hs
friend as follows:—"If you love the Creator,
you ought to marry, to raise more worship-
pers—if you love the ladies you ought to
marry, to malto them happy —if you love
mankind, you ought to marry, to perpetuate
the glorious race—if you loVe your country,
to raise up soldiers to' defend it—in fine; if
you Wish well °fourth or heaven, you ought
to marry, to give good citizens to cne, and
glorious angels to the tither."

if he dcs'nt sing.a different tune at the
end of a twelve month, we are not a judge
in such matters that's. all.—N. 0. 1,1ce..

A DIALOGUE ON HOGS.--A Providence
aper gives the following adroit. dialogue:
Friend" said a shrewd quaker, to a man

with a drove of hogs---'hast any hogs in thy
drove with large honest' . Yes, replied 'tho
drover the all have;' Hast any with long
ears, like those of tho elephant, hanging;
down over his eyes?" 'Yes, all my drove
aro ofthat description, and will suit you ex:.
actly,' '1 rather think they would not suit
me, friend, if they are such as thou descri-
best them. Thou may'st drive on.'

STOr Tilt Pic.—We notice an adver-
Fement in an exchange paper, wherein one

1.. Pig speaks of his wife's having eloped
trom his bed and board. We sincerely
hope 'Mrs. Pig will go back to her liege
lord, and Make the sty comfortable for old
grunter and their littlo porkers. When

woman marries a hog she ought to make
up her mind to go the entire swine.—Pcur/.

BnE.ten OF Pitoursu cAsE.----Josiah
dart (cold heart) has been muleted in $l5O
damages and costs. at Pineltheysville, 111.,
for promising to marry an amiable young
woman na:Aed Mary Davenport, and after-.
wards refusing. The cold-hearted hiver,
forked over the cash, and declared that '"it
was cheap enough-at double the moneyl4,He was about to join himself for life to a
propriotresS of$20,000 acres.

-4k3-
THE EIGHT MILLION LOAN.—The execu-

tive of Maryland have concluded that it is
in-expedient in our present awe
to appoint Commissioners to negotiate the
loans authorized by the Act of the last Gen-
eral Assembly.

A man had both feet cut off by the rail
mail cars at Patterson. Ile attempted to
jump from the car, and unfortunately fell
with his feet across the track.

FROM TEXAS.—Tho arrival Of the Tex-
inn armed schr. Terrible, from Galveston,
at.New-Orleims, brinks the following intel-
ligence: the elections in Texas took place
on the first of September,—GEN. HOUSTON
was elected PRODDENT, and MiLtutu.ku B.
LAMAR, VICE PRESIDENT.

General Houston had on the 29th ultimo
issued a proclamation from Nacogdoches,
declaring that. he conceived there was no
danger of on attack upon that part of the
settlements from a combined force of Indi-
ans and Mexicans, (he relies on accounts
brought him by Cherokees who had return-
ed from Metamoras) and thereupon he
makes a requisition on the militia of four
counties for about 200 men, "to sustain the
U• S. troops at Nacogdoches," his own
words. till reinforcements could be received
from Gen. Gaines.—Belt. Trans. _

A GoLn MINE has been discovered• on:
the La Marche branch ofthe Illinois river.,
Very rare chances for making fortunes pre-
sent themselves.
''The Rev. Mark Hopkins was inaugura.

ted as President ofWilliams College, Muss.
on the 15thult.

'TEETOTALERS.—The Origin of this con-
venient word, (as convenient - almost, al-
though not so general in its application as
loafer) is, we imagine, a man yarned Tar.
ner, a member of the.Preston Teloperancit
Society, who having no impediment of
speech, in addressing a meeting remarked,
that partiaal abstinence from intoxicating
liquors would not do;lhey must insist upon
tee•tee (stammering) teu•tee total "absti-
nence. Hence, total abstainers have been
called Teetotalers.— Salem"Landmark.

General JA.cxsori arrived at the White
House in Washington on Satktrilay week
last, much discomfited from the'"Onsuccess-
fill result'ot his olictioneering tour in fuvoi
ofAlr. 'Van Buren.

Judge Jusse BLEDS:OE IS dead. lie e•asi
at one lime Senator in Congress tfoir
Kentucky. 'He-died at Naeogdoehes,,Toat
as, on the 251 b June' last, and. meeivezt.
every attention in Ins last laments which
the citizens of that place could

CVE.Tr4VZ CONVIELF.ITZOiI

wWHEREAS the Democratic Anti•Ma.
sonic County Convention that as•

sembled iu Gettysburgh ou the 29th ultimo,
•to settle a County Ticket, did adjourn ti;
meet again on the 3londall ensuing the next
General Election, for the purpose of 'tionii•
tutting Delegates to the State Convention to
amend the Constitution. And whereas it is

held and believed by ai portion of the Anti•
Masonic party in the County that that body
had no such power delegated to them, but
that a new Convention should have been
called for that purpose—Therelbre, in order
that the people, the legitimate sources and
safe depositories of all power, may have an
opportunity ofexpressing their opinion touch.
iug the sumo in their primary meetings,
notice is hereby given to the Democratic
Anti-Masons of Adams county to meet at
their respective places ofholding Township
Elections on Saturday the 1514 of October
inst., for the purpose either of electing new
Delegates to meet in Convention at Gettys-
burg!' on the Monday, following to nominate
Delegates to the Convention to amend the
State Constitution,or to re elect and confirm
the power Oil he present to•.vnahip Delegittvs,
as ut majority of the Anti- llitsoilic vat CS in
each District, shall determine.

DANIEL NI. SAIYSER,
ROBERT SIIITII,
W NI. McCLEA N,
J. D. PAXTON,
ALLEN ROBINETTE,
R. McILFIENNY,
.1. L. NEELY,
G. L. EAUSS,
NI. D. G. PFEIFFER;

Count!) Committee.
td-2October 3, 18:36

PUBLIC. SILE.

frEIE subscriber will sell at public 'silk
AL on Saturday the 22d of October inst.

on the premises, the lidlowing Estate of /A-
VID and ELIZABETH DEMARREE,deccused—

CONSISTING OF 1.1/40
A VALUABLE FARM,

Situate in Strnban township, Adams county,
Pa. adjoining lands of Isaac Monfort and
others, containing 100 Aerms first rate
Lund—The improvements are A „ ..

•
0001) TWO STORY STONE

sr.. IPHOUSE,
DOUBLE Loa BARS, and a well of excellent
water near the house—with a sufficiency of
tine MEADow add a due proportion of WOOD-
LAND.

tar.,9Rle to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.
when the terms will be made known and at-
tendance given by

HENRY BRINKERHOFF, Ex'r.
October 3, 1886. is-27

ADJOURNED SALE.

irN pursuance ofan Order oft he Orphans
Court of Adams county, will be exposed

to sale, by public vendue or outcry, on the
premises, on Saturday the 22d of October
inst. at 12 o'clock, M. as part of the Real
Estate of ..I.Jus CowNovuu, dec'd.

A "1 ract of Patented Land,
situate in Mountpleasant township, Adams
county ,adjoining lands of John Ilornberger,
Abraham Spangler, George Milford, the
heirs of Cornelius Lutt and others, contain.
ing 160 ACRES, or thereabouts, with a

oNE•sronv Loo
Ti () Li E ,

...titF-M • Iv.
a never•failing Spring ofgood wa•

I

ter near the door, a STABLE,an ORM A RD,
a large quantity of MEAnow and about 20
Acres of WOOD LAIND.
Ilt-To be sold on the terms of one third

of the ptimhase money to be. paid on the Ist
of A oril next, and the residue in thtee equal
annual payments. An undisputable title
will be given.

WI LL ANI COW NOVER
Administrator ofJohn Cownover, deed

By the Court,
James .4. Thompson, Clerk

October :, 1836.

PVI3I;tC 6AAIAVA.

',ILL be offered at publick sale, on
Friday the 21st ..)f October next, atv

1 o'clock, r. at. on the premises,

A rARIC:
containing about 170 ACRES, situated
in Latimore township, Adams county, Pa.
about ti miles from Petersbu (Y. S.) and
2 fi•oin Demi:tears mill, adjoining lands of
John Croniiter, Valentine Beiges and oth-
ers. The improvements are,

A STONE DWELLING
- • eas

HOUSE, 7.4
a Spauso•lionsE with a never Eliding springof water; SToNt; BANK- BARN and other

out-buililings, with an excellent
, ORCHARD.

The Farm is in excellent order,
and will suit any person wishing to carry on
the farming businesS. About 130 Acres
are CLEAnun, 20 in MEADOW, the balance
excellent WOOD LAND; with running water
through it.

Persons desirous of 'purchasing. are re
quested to call and examine the premises at
any time before the day ofsale.

Also, at the same time and p!ace, will be
o(f•red,llOltSESSa HORN E OCATTLE.

SA MUEL BU RKHOLDER.
September 19, 1836. ts*-25

Wood.
o:TTltose•ofour subscribers who promis-

ed us Wood, will oblige us by delivering it
soon. . .

Gettysburgh, Sept. 5, I&3U.


